Visual detection of mixed organophosphorous pesticide using QD-AChE aerogel based microfluidic arrays sensor.
In this paper, we present a simple strategy to fabricate a sensitive fluorescence microfluidic sensor based on quantum dots (QDs) aerogel and acetylcholinesterase enzyme (AChE) for organophosphate pesticides (OPs) detection The detection is based on the change of fluorescence intensity of QDs aerogel, which will be partly quenched as a consequence of the hydrolytic reaction of acetylthiocholine (ATCh) catalyzed by the AChE, and then the fluorescence of QDs aerogel is recovered due to decreasing of the enzymatic activity in the presence of OPs. The QDs-AChE aerogel based microfluidic arrays sensor provided good sensitivity for rapid detection of OPs with a detection limit of 0.38 pM, while the detection range is from 10-5 to 10-12 M. Due to the result of random orientations of AChE in the 3D porous aerogel nano-structure, the sensor presents similar calibration curves to difference pesticides, which promises the ability of the sensor to monitor total OPs of mixture. This determination sensor shows a low detection limit, wide linear range, and highly accurate determination of total OPs and carbamate content. Finally, we show the proposed sensor can be used to monitor of simple OPs and mixture in spiked fruit samples. This novel QDs-AChE aerogel sensor has an extremely high sensitivity and large detection range, it is a promising tool for accurate, rapid and cost-effective detection of various OP residues on agricultural products.